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TWO

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSsuddenly dropped from my eyes, I 
was looking upon familiar scenes 
with o keener Intereel end clearer 
perception then I bad eves done 
before."

“ Call 11 'cpt a «oiif/ /” she replied, 
merrily ihuklng her head. " Nos
mistake a little warmth ot feeling, | obstaclea which might be In their I But ehe conquered this repugnance

and began to turn over the papers,
We mnat be very sure of out- which she Ml might throw light on 

it akle to conceive, I cannot portray. I selves," ehe laid, with a gravity some of her father s affairs. Among j 
But," as II to herself. “ I knew one which was almost quaint, as she them she discovered a page of a ea>
dear girl who could." She thought stood n moment at the gate which letter, the consecutive page to that
of Madge. “ Now, please proceed led Into her father s grounds and she bad road, and It was as follows : ! ft- * iV ’,
with your story. You left the father gave Lewis her hand In farewell, " 1 repeat that no one In Middle- 1
and child In my beloved old ruins." “ I cannot be any surer ol myself burgh shall marry my daughter,

" Yes ; and there they remained than 1 era now," Lewis cried, with unless, indeed, Lewis 
until the sun wps well nigh sinking that confidence of youth which is, should elect to do so and that Mar 
to rest. Too weak aa$ ill to move, after all, so fine a thing. " II only Ian s inclination should run that
Edmund gave way to the lelhargv you cate for me and are willing to | way. But I can scarce hope for such I ___
that had stolen over him, and seated be my wife, nothing can part us!" a consummation. The fates forbid 
with bis elbows on his knees, be Was it the chill of that passing such Ideal unions 1 Seriously, my 
reeled hie weary head between bio dark cloud, which struck upon friend, I would it were Gad’s will, 
bands, and perhaps —who knows— Marian's heart, coldly joet then ? Lansing is a gentleman, honorable, 
may have seen visions and heard But eho gave Lewis permission to high principled, a sterling Catholic, 
sounds similar to those you but now come and see her and talk matters Bis father was my best friend,-bis
recounted to me. And still the baby over, before he should speak to her mother my first love. I should die
gjg-t - father. i happy could I see my daughter mar

Marian turned toward the house, tied to this lad, who has a career of 
while Lansing played hide and seek hie own, outside of his father's poti- 
with the shadows tor a last glimpse lion. I would give them my bless- 
of her, and as he walked away he | ing were it With my last breath."

The letter ended there abruptly. .. c, nrnov
Perhaps the hand ol death had really | JOHN H. McELDERFiY 
cut it short. Marian sank upon her

.. . ........................ ....... knees. A rush of happiness pene-
Marian went op the stairs full of tIllted the deep gt00m „| her 

life and hope, with the warm glow of aB sunlight invaded a long-darkened 
a great happiness at her heart, to roora. But this happiness presently 
meet that fearful presence, Death, gave a pang of unavailing
and under its most terrible form, i r(,gra|.
The shadow ot that tragedy seemed " It is too late ! ' aha oried out. “0, 
to infold her from that hour. She my Qod it lB too late y 
shut herself up in the old mansion, The day6 lbat followed were full 
with only the faithful old servants ol th!„ BBme blending of pleasure I 
for company. A woman who had and palIli Hel fttther approved her 
been her nurse from childhood wae choice. Her father had, as it were, 
the only one to whom she ever spoke gpoken to hot from the world of 
freely. shadows whither he had gene. But -

Sae seemed in some mysterious LBWjB' patience had been tried too 
way to connect Lewis Lansing with (ar He had paf,aod on| of her life ~ 
the awful event of that night. Per

young couple, to whom life seemed 
so fair and full of promise.

When Marian was deeply moved 
her voice had a peculiar, vibrating 
sweetness, and she talked with Lewie I It gave Marian a sickening feeling to 
earnestly of this subject he had I hear these details and seemed to 
mooted, of their youth and ol the renew the full horror of the tragedy.

among them, a sheaf ol papers Irom 
the table. These he returned with 
seme few articles ot value. The 
money bad long since been spent.

you ars.D°I w a«°bot vrondertag whsr* (to^^TheG concsptlcns'of titra were badly expressed lot real genius. 1 | path

to beeln Bear with me and be your great and vast, os likewise were the possess no talent whatsoever. Even
own kind sell ; it will give me more temples they raised to His honor,
confidence to speak." Once more the And you have fell nought of this ?

« Y0„ ara not wen ,odByi" observed merry eyes were shaded by the long ehe asked again, reading aright the
Slster Matgaerne a few days laLr, dark lashes, and th. sweet face look ol astonishment on hi. fees,
seatiug kersell near the couch of her gradually assumed that trustworthy He shook hie head, but ventured 
patient “ Is your foot more painful look ol enduring patience, eo often no response, simply signed to her to
that you look so depressed ?" now its necessary expression ; and continue.

« i| does hurt me unmercifully at Manfred, as he gazed upon her, felt The negleofeu needlework fell to 
times but it is not only that which that desire increase within him to the floor as suddenly she rose to her 
disturbs me. 1 have been think lay open to her judgment sorrows feet, and advancing towards the 
tog.. end troubles which he had never window, fixed her eyes upon the

" It does us good to think some- dated to expose to mortal before. narrow space of sky perceptible
times • we realize then bow abort, “ Doubtless you are fond ot ohll- through the small casement, and as 
and therefore bow prouioue, are the dren," be resumed, after a pause, though gazing upon one of memory's 
fait fleeting hours " “ so let me tell you that once, a long living pictures she continued :

“I was never deemed a senti- time ago, there were two little boys. " 'Tie a marvel 1 Nay, I can coerce 
mental man Whether this illness half brothers, with a difference of conceive how men of one generation 
has unnerved and weakened me 1 but two years between them. Their can so easily forget all that their 
know not, but now and again I feel mother was a woman of deep forefathers prized and held most 
stirred and overpowered by impulses passions, ol violent likes and dislikes, dear. Often, indeed, they forget 
and fsellngs which are altogether She was devotedly attached to a man even the very resting places of those 
foreign to my nature." whom we will name Manly, and was whose wealth or sacred possessions

“ if the impulses produce softer engaged to be married to him. Un they rightly or wrongfully hold as 
•nd purer sentiments then any you fortunately, she grew frantically jeal- their own. There are no spots in all 
have experienced heretofore, yield ous of the necessary and innocent the kingdom half so dear to me as 
tally to them, and be assured that attentions which her lover bestowed are the consecrated spaces whereon 
shnv will hrinc neace " upon n cousin, and flying into a once stood our venerated abbeys.

J , . „„„ . „n blind rage, she quarrelled with her For hours I have wandered amid
Manfreds lar8e b ° y UHttlino fiance and dismissed him. All hie these desecrated aisles. Often have 

dared round the 1 ttle iroom isettling £n(Jaavürt to paciIy her, ,0 aBBUre , t0yed with the massive stone work
taemselvee at \toiupa * a.it_hinl, her ol the falsity ol the reports which |n their dilapidated walls, marvelling 
Sister Marguerite, who was stitching bad Ieached h,,* wer8 futile. Blinded Bl the strength and solidity ot its

««Il snaab of Deace and by jealousy, she would not listen to masonry. How proudly I have She might well speak of peace and _ |q taklog fc,r B, htr word, „roked and caressed some magulfl
iflaàtion otbolh as she sat there her be left her and set sail for Australia, cent remnant of carving, which 

Ldharmerrv Now, as fate would have It, the chance, not pity, has rescued from 
pute brow uqiu Jtl a oonain—tor reasons ot her own, but the ruthless hand of destruction. So
?Zhten, at the smallest provocation unknown to Manly-tcok a passage soft, cool, and soothing the stone

» n£- m h. la in the same ship, and gossip was felt, as reverently I pressed my burn
«ïn7!nnÏLrP ‘wherein lav the not 8low to 'e»0'1 that *h,y bad '“8 cheek upon it, praying inwardly town and its foremost banker, 
gazing upon her. Wherein lay tne pcivataly married. Shortly for him whose able hand had wrought The crime, which remained okstm
eeoret; of it ali ? an, e g af|er ^hie another gentleman, one and traced the unique design. If nteiy enehronded in mystery, had
W°oi*» .T' ..u «nd who for a long time bad secretly seated upon a carved or mosey stone, been piscovercd by the banker's

Sister, he said so ernniy, ana th# Bgg(leVed lady, came for the very ground beneath hae claimed daughter, Marion. In her horror
that I shall recover ? ward and offered by hie faithful love my homage and respect, for !o ! deep and dismay ehe had rushed scream-

honestly thruk that I shall recover z (q hjjal het wounded heart. In her below the sod and ruins repose the ing from the house to eommon the
I mean sumcie y j y resentment she acoapted, and married blessed bones of ancient sainte laid nearest doctor. Bat the physician

Ihnnoh vnu should hove to this generous and warm hearted man, peacefully to rest. And though I could only ptonounoe life extinct
Even though you should haveto hom we will call Edmund." may have sat alone in body, where and declare the cause of death to

lha C c o nslderîn g "ou, strong Ton The Sister started ; sorely the busy ouc .they knelt who perchance were 
etlturion, you may yet recover ; bat needle mnet have pricked her finger, “Y kllj> a°d kl? 1“|1|?]l0bali®avJr?!Bai 

" to enjoy life ?"—and the honeet eyes But Manfred, engrossed in hie story, in heart and faith, still, believe me, I 
looked volumes—“ to do that, one noticed nothing. Ho continued : was not, nor did lover feel alone.
must posEoei a conscience free from “ Edmond was a distant cousin of fa‘n y„p^ard him”6" °aa havener8
grievous stain." , his wits's, and was also th. youngest ,al'y *5? .uoh “cenes and

"I know not how It is," he said, son ol an old baronet who, just before _ JL, tel, lbe least enthralled bv the
with more earnestness than usual, these events took place, bad joined . #B!!üin"atlon of the cast ?"" bnl I trust you as I have never the majority, leaving to his eldest ^ ^ I never
trusted human being before, and I eon a beantitnl estate, comprising a ,ik (b .,, h answeredwould fata tell you something-con- hall and the broad acres ol an old ^“^VfoncaatLmchfearfaTto 
fees to you a story which lies like abbey, with its stately ruins. Sir ^.“^heearnestnerof her words 
a load upon ray heart. Would you Henry, the elder son, wae many d‘d
listen to me ?" years older than Edmund ; and these N thouaht of it " she reneated“ Why not tell it to those whose two, between whom the closest ties Never thought ot it, sue repeated
office authorises them to listen to of brotherly love exietad, were the 
such taies ? Their advice would be eole living descendants of a family 
of Bi=ï\ .ce to you." whose representatives had been

Hie good aogel had well nigh con- favorises at the Court ol Henry VIII. 
q lered when the evil spirit whis- Edmund inherited for hie portion 
pared egain, “ Caution 1 why place the Manor Farm ot two hundred 
your liberty In the hands of any- acres, which adjoined the eel ate of 
one ?" He hseitated a moment, then his brother ; and thither he brought 
shaking off the evil influence, con- his stately wife, 
tinned, " If 1 may not tell it to you, " Ere a year had elapsed a son was 
Sister, then I will never reveal it to born, and he also received the name 
any living sonl.” of Edmund. He was but two months

“ Since it must be eo (hen, Mr, 0ld when misfortune fell upon the 
Manfred, (peak to mo openly, and master of the Manor House. Manly 
rest at.sated that to the utmost nf returned, as he had gone, a single 
my ability I will aid yon." She man 1 To depict the grief and 
spoke calmly, tnt her heart was remotes ot his former fiancee would 
beating quickly. be impossible. Edmund, bar bus

“ Sit where I can see you better, band — for whom ehe had never 
Sister ; let the light tall upon your really cared—had always been deli- 
face : the eight of it will give me cats. Comprehending but too plainly 
encouragement. Yes, that will do !" how matters stood, he lost heart and 
as ehe moved her chair in the his health quite failed him. Gener- 
endeavor to please him, and taking ous as he was, he never once up 
up her sewing, fixed her eyes upon braided hie wife for her neglect of 
the work as though her mind wore him, but left her the sole inheritor 
concentrated only upon the size and of the houee and all that he poe ' 
evenness of her stitches. seesed. But before he died, this good

Again Manfred paused, and each husband and father made a great 
iustant the spirit of evil seemed to effort. Struggling to bis lest, he 
be gaining ascendency over him. At dragged his weary limbs up the steep 
last he began : grassy walk which led to the old

“ What I am about to tell you, Abbey Towers, bearing in hie arms
m^’y"uunder‘tandy?"0 Ev.taTd anon he'.at and

She did not, but feeling she must tested ; tor et“al* Bnd llBh.'hap 
do something, nodded her head. bulden wae’ '* wf8 u!

“ It is most unpleasant to be the cocld c”atal° ,oc >°D8', AU tha‘ be 
bearer of these accrete," he con- now realized was Ilhat he wae carry, 
tinned, smoothing the coverlet with ‘“8 hie little treasure, hie tiny 
one hand nervously, “ and I feel con- Bdurand. to give him to Henry s 
vinced that to share It with yon will ?*Brg<i,~ Tn nn ï„6 ,i »
ease my heart of a considerable load, * ae, °2« u
and 1 can look to yon for counsel, would he truet hie “g _ He had 
Moreover, I feel certain that yon will teeched the very spot there for 
treat my confidence as sacred." centuries no blade of grata had been

“ Listen I" she answered, allowing visible-the nave of the old Abbey
the work to drop upon her lap, and °b°Icb- , Tbia Plaoa bad BV.e 
looking steadily at him. “ I do not Poeeeesed a étrange fascination for 
seek your confidence, neither will I him ; and a feeling of security, almost 
h. hnnnd hv anv ohllcation of °* peace, stole over him as, having M^recy I.implyas.yate0myde ,refo the baby tenderly down cn th.
assist you as for as l may he per- ■=» earth, he sank upon a broken 
mitted, and as regards anything else buttrest. , , .
yon mnsl leave me the use of my . ?00* ™an , , ejaculatsd the

" tender hearted listensr, as drawing
What could she do ? To reluse to '°rtb bec coarse handkerchief she 

listen might be to deprive the man wiped ihe eympalhetio tear fromhpr 
of his only chance of rspentanca ; eye- Tben in “ ’°* ton1°; as tbo”8h 
and if he should die, might she not communing with herself, ehe mur 
then be better able to right the muted: Poor weary sufferer ala.
wrong it the opportunity occurred ? might he not well fael a sensation of 
Once more she tightened her grasp Paaoaand ca,m steal over him when 
ol her work and prayed to do only seated am.d the magic influence of 
what was right. such surroundings

Manfred scarcely heeded her re- Then warming to a subject which 
mark. It he noted it at all, it did was always most dear to her, she 
not trouble him ; for he felt con- continued. “ Have you not often 
vinced that a nun, whose interests experienced a mysterious thrill of 
were so fat removed from the world inexplicable awe, as strolling through 
in which he wae known and lived, the melancholy ruina of our ancient 
could not possibly come in contact monasteries and abbeys you have
with any of the actors in each a realized—as surely you must have
drama. The silence was becoming a done—thal warm living hands, like 
trifle monotonous, only the click of your own, tolled with labor and pride 
the little steel thimble being heard to pile together those massive walle ; 
as it drove the needle vigoronely that for centuries men and woman 
forward. of al! ages and degress, guided by the

“ Well 1 ' she «aid at last, allowing light of faith, flocked to those Bouc
her work to drop once more upon tuaries to pour out before God's altar
her knee, whilst she looked np with the burning love of their he»rt«. ...an amused glance ol inquiry—" il Has no feeling of deeecration moved abruptly ? }on oa“led 'T1*d
the rest of the story is not more you ? No voice, as from the silent you, and as though a veil had
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whistled that quaint old roundelay 
again.
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Middleburgh la a charming little 
American town, neat and well-kept, 
bat with an air of aloofness about it, 
an old-time stillness end paece, 
which it had preserved despite the 
proximity of bustling centers and 
hngh emporiums of trade. There
fore was Middleburgh startled one 
day by the news of a sensational 
murder, which took place on one ol 
its most exclusive streets and in a 
palatial mansion. The victim of 
this atrocious crime wae Lawrence 
O'Brien, a leading citizen of the
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DR RBnCE E. EA1Dforever. And yet he had been eo 

hapa she wae remorseful that she flare mat nothing could ever part 
had been eo completely absorbed in | ^em. 
her own happiness while that terri

Room 6 Dominion Bank Ghw-h .
Riohnaond and DnnAa* Bu fir.

One moonlight night, barely two 
ble drama was being enacted, and, | weeks after the receipt cf that start- 
indeed, she declared to bar nurse i jjng budget of news, Marian went ont I -
that had she not been absent the into the garden. She wae feeling ‘o. t * ii
crime might never have been com unnlualiy restless, and her heart Ot. JerOmC S LOllCgC

have been a blow on the head irom ] “1Uf„1°any °a“,' “ ‘hearVie I !*B9 lhV 6Bd !eDea °£ Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.
soma heavy but dull Instrument. eee Lansing or even to hear his Ioee, which all hearts must some-
Nor Aid tl,n irmifiEl! fclioit envthing nBme m6Dtlonea. For a time he times know. The eilSDCe and pcaoo, I Excellent Buslnoss College Department.Nor did the mqueet blioie en>inmg hBunfced the house, being observed \ Iinnt*o,nBlA marin nf mnnnehine Excellent High School or Academic Depaifc.mote than this bore faeû. The seiv- , „«„ni the unutterable roaglo ot moonshine, meilt Excellent College and Phiioaopnioa
imle m«n find wom#n who had bean by th° Vi*ilanl «OWnepUOple on ee6med to euae hsr pain. Al ehe Department. Address:?nthl housed ha “hoard no noise of moonli8b' nlgb,“ walk like an drew near that polnt where the I kkv. w. a. bkningkb, o. k„ PraUdenL 
au sort and'ooùfd ïhrow no light on uf“aty *b«‘ ^ a“d dow“ P Barden fence wae lowest, she thought
Shi mv.terv Their antecedents and °‘ th* manai°n' and ln P3int °* ,a0‘ she heard a sound and stood still to 
thêtr'fong'yiarT^f ^mnfic^prevented baraa «r-iu.nll, therein darkn.ee 1Uten. Som.oce was whistling an
the possibility ot suspicion foiling ! B^ Mar^ Devcr I ^ ™ D°‘ "°W teC°R‘

UPMarlanmO Bri.n, who had be,n ^X’tïiToS foN.w vTk’, “and 
spending tho evenrag with friende, , ln„rested people said that here was
Lad returned akool roidmghl and fche eDj oi B promising romance and I confronted with Lewis Lansing. He 
hastily Growing off her outdoor b|amt(j ^e girl lor what seemed a looked paler and graver, but he 

to herself. “How Btrange ! Then wrapr, she had battened to Ihe email morkld devollon to her father’e smiled at her in the moonlight, 
surely it were an almost Impossible | and plainly lotmehed room whicn memory> “lam keeping my usual vigil,” he
task to explain to one like you the j the banker had chosen for his study Boe Marian had a reason apart said in a voice Chat Bounded some-
joy that 1 have felt, the sweet bnl and where she uaw a light burning. jrom |he tragic associations which what unnatural. “ I come here very
realistic visions that my fanciful She opened the door 10 ünd “ee hung around Lading's name. On often when I am in town, and I

father lying on the floor almost d r |he n,ght when she had entered her believe all Middleburgh knows it, 
ectly under the portrait ol hit> buosb- |a|hei B I03m lo flnd him dead, ehe exc.pl yon.”
tor, bir MAlacny o Bilan, who natj had discovered under a heavy frame, She mads no reply, and he asked 
been executed during the penal whlch had <Bnen to the floor, a frag- hesitatingly : 
times in lie,and. There was evl | meQ| oJ a t6neVi which her Sathtr J1 You are not angry, Marian ?" 
dance of a Btrngglfl. X irions objecta bad 6Videnlly bsen writing to a I “No, Lewis,” she said frankly, 
were ettswn aiout the apartment, ftiead | “ It makes me very happy to know
bnf there was nothing to give ai; |he g0dr, Martin," he had that you are here."
any clew to the midnight assassin, writjfcon “ beginning in the style of Surprise, pleasure, joy, succeeded

WDV, henvF Tv», cat and d,oIa10d°,ï h'8 MeoE8 c£ CD“ance. Hosaoi j wonjd declare to yon that I each other on Lewis' honest face.
YVlth throbbing heart I ve sat and , Mallan o Brien wae never again pr.- my ptJ aDX>8y „ B0W the {uture , “ You know I am sar. of myself as
Th. .iS'lin. I cisely what she had been. And yet 0, my daughter. I will not have | ever, Marian," he said.

f n pl?«nt that very evening had keen a red hsr marry Do, not before she is “ Audi am very enre now, too."
r Vm, ^ ' le6,er ^ ST8 glcl •“jj**: twenty five. If she does it. it will be They stood still facing each other.

Transforming sight and sound. i ence. Lewis Lansing, a brilliant BB iQ the o!a ,ajty ,aieB with my “ May 1 come to talk things over ?”
No more were columns flung apart ! Y°un8 graduate ol a foremost Catho- majjson Besidee, there is no one in Lewis asked.
In^desecrated heap ; lio university and son of a wealthy |hjg low„ „no Bhall ev,t pul a ting
With one gigantic bound they rose, and influen'1-^ Çl-izan ^ ® upon my daoghta, with even a frag- there is not eo much to say, after
Ae from eternal sleep. burgh had walked heme with her men| 0, my oonsenl. she will have all."

from her friend s house. She had ,a rnn away like that ill-fated damBel It was only after they were 
Leaping from pillar to pillar, met him that enminer cn Eeveral wha waB r0ind o'er the stormy sea | married that Lewis saw tho two
Spanning the vacant space, * occasions, during which they had and Bw[,n0wed up \n the flood." fragments of the letter, and it is
Rose tow on row of arches, resumed a childish intimacy, when These were the last words on the quite possible that inquisitive
Unrivalled of their race. the judge's son and the banker e and either another page had Middleburgh has never seen them at
e. - , , 1 daughter had attended school or naver been written, ot wae hopeless- all.—Anna T. Sadlier.
Strong and massive, ligh. and grace- Bpent their holidays together, Lewis , miiBiDg, Marian took the letter

ful' Lansing had bo distinguished Marian h , = d uh atlBn.d lite.-alnes.Oh, who could count their cost? by hi, mtentione that already the data!miMd To^cbev it 1 as the
Riveted, I gazed upon them, wUa one, were putting their heads axDreMed wish ol her dying fatherin raptur'd wonder let. together and whispering what a ^^rtimc w.nt cn m i h 8 nature
Then higher yet and higher still “l!a,k ' match this would b®- _ began to rally from the shock, she
The mighty tool arose, that fatal evening ot the murder ha ,ound Beif imposed duly a baid one. It is only natnral that a religion
Crowning the sacred edifice had come to hes where ehe salat the 8o that, while she kept the fearful which began with* confusion of
ln bold and grand repose. | piano and begged her to eiog s Bnnivereary 0j her father e death in fncnlties should end in ooufnslon of
in ooiu auu K epu.e favorite - a quaint old English Bi,ence and glc0m, there was never thought. Of this fact Protestantism
From marble steps the altar glowed, melody : theless associated with it a memory has afforded a continuous succession
All shining white and gold ; “ When first I saw thy face ot tuat a west, homeward walk in the of illustrations, which, taken
The taper, gieamed, the organ pealed, . reBolved honor and adore starlit gloom, when the love ol an together, oovsr practically the entire 
Exaltant volleys rolled, thee!" honest heart had been offered to her. field of theology and philosophy.
While soaring amid the sunbeams Her cheek bad flushed and her 8t“BB ^“ÔneUne» o°f tegr”"^” the bn® ve^su^ing article ^onl “bull
Which pierced the jewelled glass, heart had begun to beat a little as she led and she grew “> a recent number ct the Outlook,
Floaud clouds of pe,tamed incense, ahe nodded assent, with her bright ^“ - /nn and listless as day passed by Dr. Lyman Abbott. And I am
At high and Solemn Mass. smile, and played the first bare ot ^ d 11 y^1 B*Btoaly r0UyBed her- tempted to criticise it, not because
Or rolling a. mighty billows, the accompaniment. __ . Btl( from a brooding reverie, one it possesses any special or intrinaio
From chancel back to nave, n*) (n hîm» September twilight, when her nurse importance, bnt only bi cause it
Game full toned chant of liturgy, tbe.,oa‘ “*‘ „ h came in with a look of importance in °««a a« >P‘=al an.example of that
in rythmic wave on wave. B°d Ma *B“ 8 the her face. She wae bursting, indeed, l«ity which seem, inseparable rom

chat with her hostess, the young . . . . ... . contemporary Protestant literature.
Small need was there to bid mç man whistled that ex<iaieite air , ld 're The article to which I have

' kneel softly to himself. He was a hand ab« *bat' » ' C“B alluded-is in th. form of a meditaticn
In adoration low ; some and stalwart youth, wall pro- B diyjanl ol[ a man bad died, con upon the story of the Epiphany, as
I felt tho breath ot multitudes portioned ol figure, gay and good , * hla dflBth bad to hava related in St. Matthew's Gospel. It
Seething to and fro. humored, as he stood thus the mnrdmer cl Lawrence written to emphasize a single
, , . . , . cynosure ol many oyes, while above , His motive had been snlelv point, and that point Is ^raphasiztdIe?rno rre a?oui Pt“yer’ ?°elE8B 6°id 8l$ly ‘° her yCaCg taat of gain. H^ ha'd been talc,mèd with ali Dr. Abbott's singular Bbility
1 lell no more Clone , guest : Shut She hinker nn the verv nioht in The three wise men sought Christ.Prelates, mdnks baoes, al! suppliants, " We are all so glad, dear. It will * 6tian had tak.n boml a lurae They sought Him with openners c£
We knelt around the throne. be an ideal match." And Marian ‘wS"chh” meant to mind and steadfastness ot purpose.

called back to her laughing: ^.toforthJ nlghtt tLTZnTy And th, y found Him without .ha
How can you ba so absurd 1 under lhs por„Bi, 0, Sir Malachy. help ol ohnr:h or sacranent or

Durlog tbe homeward wa k Lewis Thl mntdersr had tffeoted an en- creed. It Is just this fact, together 
Lansing began quite naturally, as it grBncB through ari unused cellar witb tba inferences enggseted by it, 
seemed, lo talk about that old sang door ond had cauticnsly made bis which Dr. AbbBtt considers as 
and quite ae naturally to apply it lo way npward to where the banker possessing a special and peculiar 
hie own peculiar case. It is true, worted alone. Ha had hoped merely significance for the twentieth 
his speech was not quits so fieent at t0 disable him, and having adminls- century.
times Ob befitted the cleverest fired tend a drug, to fly with the money. Now as to tbs tact Lscif, one can
uate of his year and the now promts Ba| Lawrence O'Brien was both a hardly help but wonder ns to Dr.
ing young member ol the bar, and powsiful and a oonrageoue mau, and Abbott 8 reason for attaching 1 o tl 
he even fell silent now and again, a theri| bad baBn „ ,|tugxje there in the significance he does. For if the 
silence which the young girl by hie tbal Bltant room ln the dead of night wise men were to find Christ at all, 
aide made no effort lo break. It was wblob had bsen terminated by a 14 ia ditiUnlt if not impossible even 
a lovely night, soft and perfumed, Mo„ flom a loaded stick which the to conceive them finding Him with 
with the palpitating hush ot the borgjftI carried. ont that very mental attitude which
mid summer still lingering, and the Be bad then eecured the money, to the Doctor seems at once eo
contused, mist shrouded radiance ol and had taken away, in the chance of impressive and so important. They 
many stars looking down upon the finding bonds or other valuables could not surely have approached
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‘ When first I saw thy face !"
She made a step forward to be
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brain hae oft-times conjured."

She raised her eyes with a rapt, 
upward look, and continued ln a low. 
impteaeive tone, as though commun
ing with herself, and still regretful 
that be should have lived unmoved 
amid each scenes :

“ Never thought et U 1 And often, 
oh, how often—
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“ Yes, Lewis," ehe said, " though
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hoaie treatment. — 
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CHRIST WITHOUT 
DOGMA . YOU CAN’T CUT OUT 8 BOG SPAVIN OR 

THOROUGH?!* 
but you can clean them off promptly ^vith

and you work the horse same timej 
Docs not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered., 
Will tell you more if you writer 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR.* 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind* 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muscle* of Lleamente. Enlarged Gland*. Wen» 
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PEACH’S CURTAINS. Now reduced prices. 
Send for Illus. Hook Free. Curtains, latest col
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wear. “The Weave that Wears.” (»4 years’ De
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In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the firet. rank, recording 
the impreseiona of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

She ceased abruptly, as though 
suddenly recalled to the present. 
A deeper color flushed her cheek as' 
she quietly sank into her chair once 
more and resumed her work. " Please 
forgive this ill-timed Interruption to 
year story," she pleaded.

“ And yet, ’tie a subject I lave. 
Never, naver I will dear old England 
realize the sorrow and regret which 
fills her children’s hearts as they 
wander through the neglected ruins 
ol her most venerated shrines. 
Enough ot this ! I must endeavor 
to restrain my feelings by keeping 
them under more severe control."

“ Nay. why did your song cease eo
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